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The the application program folder on the CDROM is split into two separate folders:

·	Fta32_Video
·	Fta32_Help

These folders are the same that are available for anytime download from the FTA website.  Fta32_Video holds the actual executing program.  Fta32_Help is the collection of help files, default databases, and demo movies.  It should always be installed in the same directory as Fta32_Video, but before Fta32_Video because any updated information will be incorporated in Fta32_Video.  Updating users have the option of skipping a new Fta32_Help.

Always consult the ReleaseNotes.rtf file available with the download, and on the CDROM, for the new features and fixes in the build.

Please read the instructions and understand the big picture before continuing.  This will keep you from making mistakes that require the dreaded format c:.  First, sort out which Big Picture you are in and read those sections.


Big Picture for New Machine:

1.  Install all software.  You must read the following sections to determine everything necessary.

2.  Place new hardware physically in computer.

3.  Have Windows recognize new hardware and connect it to software through the registry, a process automated with a Windows Wizard.

4.  You will need the following sections of this document:

1.  Computer Requirements and License
2.  CDROM Organization
3.  General Installed Directory Format
4.  Installation Procedure
5.  Installed Programs
7.  Fta32 Video Setup Program

5.  Frame Grabbers:  You must install the drivers for your camera(s) and frame grabber(s).   If you have a Leutron Vision PicPort frame grabber, you also need

8.  Leutron Vision Setup Program

Leutron Vision grabbers are now shipped only for special instruments, so it is unlikely you will have one.  If you have a classical RS170 monochrome camera, you more likely have a MuTech frame grabber.  If you have a MuTech MV-510 frame grabber, you also need

9.  MuTech Setup Program

If you have a USB 1.1 camera, you also need

10.  USB 1.1 Camera Setup Programs

The only USB 1.1 camera we now ship is a Logitech.  It is used for Top View cameras in two-camera systems and for laptop driven systems.

If you have a Artray "ArtCAM" USB 2.0 camera, you also need

	11.  Artray "ArtCAM" USB 2.0 Camera Setup Program

If you have a Camera Link high speed camera, its drivers are included within Fta32_Video and there is no separate directory for it.  See

	12.  Epix Camera Link Frame Grabber Driver

You can also follow the specific directions included with your system.  

You must know the type of frame grabber/camera you are using.  This is shown on the packing materials.  Current installations using frame grabbers normally use a MuTech.  Do not install the driver for a frame grabber you are not using!  Do not proceed if you are unsure.

6.  If you have an FTA ISA bus card, you also need

13.  ISA Bus Driver

New installations no longer use any ISA bus cards, so only install this if you know you have an ISA card from FTA.

7.  If you have an FTA1000, you must install the USB drivers for the instrument control box.  You will need

	14.  FTC USB Serial Driver

8.  All new installations also need

15.  Frame Grabber Driver Registration
16.  Trying Out the Camera
17.  Running the Fta32 Video Program
18.  Other Files on CDROM
19.  Checklist


Big Picture for an Upgrade:

1.  Uninstall the existing Fta32 Video using Control Panel | Add/Remove Programs.  You do not change the frame grabber drivers, such as Leutron Vision or MuTech, during an upgrade. 

2.  Install only the new software in these two folders:

·	Fta32_Video
·	Fta32_Help

In each case choose the same installation directory when asked by the setup program.  It is suggested you install Fta32_Help first and then follow Fta32_Video into the same directory.

3.  You will need the following sections of this document:

2.  CDROM Organization
3.  General Installed Directory Format
6.  Re-Installation and Upgrades
7.  Fta32 Video Setup Program
17.  Running the Fta32 Video Program
18.  Other Files on CDROM


Big Picture for a Demo Installation:

1.  Install only the software in these two folders:

·	Fta32_Video
·	Fta32_Help

In each case choose the same installation directory when asked by the setup program.  It is suggested you install Fta32_Help first and then follow Fta32_Video in the same directory.

2.  You will need the following sections:

1.  Computer Requirements and License
2.  CDROM Organization
7.  Fta32 Video Setup Program
16.  Running the Fta32 Video Program
17.  Other Files on CDROM



1.  Computer Requirements and License

The hardware required depends on the version of Windows and the type of frame grabber.  Windows NT/2000/XP requires much more resources than 98/ME.   Internal PCI frame grabbers (such as Leutron Vision and MuTech) require much less CPU time than do USB cameras.  USB is convenient but consumes CPU time.

The consequence of inadequate CPU speed for PCI frame grabber systems is slow initialization of the camera and slow conversion of movies from memory to disk.  The consequence of inadequate CPU speed for USB cameras is more severe:  few images per second can be acquired and the computer will respond slowly to mouse clicks.

You need to know what type of frame grabber your instrument employs.  USB cameras plug into a small port on the computer, so there is nothing added internally.  PCI frame grabbers sit on the internal PCI bus.  Leutron Vision PicPorts have three round BNC connectors and one high-density D15 connector on their rear panel.  MuTech MV-510 frame grabbers have one high-density D15 connector and one small RCA circular connector.

With the Leutron Vision and MuTech frame grabbers, you must differentiate between

·	choice of operating system (98 type or NT type)
·	choice of grabber vendor (Leutron Vision or MuTech)

and install from the correct folder on the CDROM.

You can have both the previous FTA Video program (e.g., 1.96 or 1.98) and Fta32 installed simultaneously on the same 98/ME computer, should you wish, but note 2.0 runs only with 16 or higher bit color and 1.9x runs only with 8 bit color, so you will have to switch back and forth in Control Panel.

You must install a license:  

·	If you are a demo user, this will be e-mailed to you from FTA.  

·	If you are an old FTA user and have a license diskette, you may run the Install program from the diskette.  

·	If you are a new user,  the license file, Fta.lic, is now provided on a separate CDROM.  Copy this to the application directory (see 7. Fta32 Video Setup Program below).  The license name and number are also on the Checklist that comes with each new installation, so you can type these in on the LogOn screen.

In addition, the CDROM will have a copy of the default configuration file: default.mdb.  If you copy this to the Fta32 application folder (see below), then the other necessary setup information on the LogOn screen will be automatically entered.  This will include the instrument type and installed options.  If your instrument uses RS232 serial ports, make sure the default choices on the LogOn screen are appropriate to your computer.

Windows 98 users:  only Windows 98 Second Edition is supported.  The upgrade to SE is easy.


2.  CDROM Organization

The CDROM has the main Fta32 program plus drivers for various hardware.  You must choose which of these drivers are necessary for your system.  This is explained in this document.

Not all of the drivers for the various frame grabbers will necessarily be on your CDROM, but the ones required for your system will be.  However, they are all available on the FTA website under Software.

The complete directory structure on the CDROM is

\Adobe 					pdf reader, if you need one
\Artray USB2 Demo			demo program for ArtCAM camera
\Artray USB2 Driver			Windows 2000/XP driver for USB 2.0 camera
\Documents				Word and PDF files of application notes
\Fta32_Video				main program, what is upgraded
\Fta32_Help				help files and demo movies
\FTC_USB_Serial_Driver   		FTA1000/4000 USB control of instrument
\Leutron Vision Nt4_Patch		Leutron Vision patch for NT4.0 only (not Win2000)
\Leutron Vision 98Me_Driver		Windows 98/ME driver for frame grabber
\Leutron Vision Nt2000Xp_Driver    	Windows NT/2000/XP driver for frame grabber
\Logitech				Windows NT/2000/XP driver for USB 1.1 camera
\MicrosftDirectX				updated DirectShow and USB camera drivers
\MuTech 98Me_Driver			Windows 98/ME driver for frame grabber
\MuTech NT2000Xp_Driver		Windows NT/2000/XP driver for frame grabber
\ISA_Driver				for FTA ISA bus boards
HowToInstall.rtf				this document
ReleaseNotes.rtf			list of changes for each release

The Adobe folder is only needed if you do not have a pdf file reader already on your computer.  This is furnished as a convenience; the better way is to download the latest reader from the Adobe web site.

The MicrosoftDirectX folder is only needed if you are running a USB or DirectShow camera and do not already have a current Microsoft driver.


3.  General Installed Directory Format

The basic FTA files are typically installed in the default folder

	C:\Program Files\Fta32

Additional files must be installed for the particular frame grabber employed and for other hardware I/O.

You may choose alternate locations for the “Fta32” folder, but the Leutron Vision grabber files (if this grabber is used) must be installed in the same Fta32 directory, whatever it is.  Failure to do so will result in a Run Time error when the camera is activated.  

When the MuTech frame grabber is used, its files will be installed elsewhere in its own default location (C:\MV-500).

When a USB camera is used, its files will be installed elsewhere in its own default location.


4.  Installation Procedure

Software must be installed prior to hardware in order that the hardware is correctly recognized by the operating system.  If you accidentally install the hardware first, or have the hardware installed while installing the software, you must do the following

1.  Use Start | Settings | Control Panel | System | Hardware | Device Manager  to remove the driver (it may have a yellow “?” beside it).

2.  Shut down the computer and completely uninstall the hardware driver in Control Panel.

3.  Install the software.

4.  Restart the computer and install the hardware.

5.  Upon restarting, the computer will find the new hardware and request a driver.   See below on installing drivers.   If you do not get a request to install new drivers, you must manually go to

Start | Settings | Control Panel | Add New Hardware

In general you will not want an Automatic Search for the best driver in this case, but instead you will have to Specify the driver and Browse to the correct location on the FTA CDROM.


5.  Installed Programs

You must install two, or perhaps three, separate programs:

1.  The Fta32_Video program and the accompanying Fta32_Help files.  Install Fta32_Help first.

2.  The frame grabber driver (this includes USB cameras).  Separate versions may be required for Win98/Me and NT/2000/XP.  These will be in separate folders.

3.  Hardware drivers for instruments that contain computer controlled hardware (beyond the frame grabber driver).  This includes all instruments except the FTA100 series.  The ISA bus driver is an example.


You should always install Fta32_Video after all other programs, as any updates to these other programs are automatically contained in the Fta32_Video file.


In the case of USB cameras, follow the directions included with the camera exactly with respect to the installation.

You need not reset the computer after each program installation, but you do need to restart before running the software the first time.  If you shut down the computer to install a frame grabber board, that is sufficient.


6.  Re-Installation and Upgrades

Windows NT technology (which includes 2000 and XP) uses the registry to keep track of installed programs and drivers.  The only way to re-install or upgrade software is to first uninstall the previous version.  Do this with

	Start | Settings | Control Panel | Add/Remove Programs

Be concerned only with what is listed in Add/Remove Programs.  

The uninstall process will only remove files placed on the computer during the installation process.  It does not remove data files created later.  This is OK.  If you wish to completely uninstall, simply delete the remaining files and folders.

If you do not uninstall, certain files will not be updated.

If you have run the Fta32 Video program during this Windows session, you must reboot before installing the new version.

In general, you will not need to reinstall or upgrade drivers to the ISA bus, frame grabbers and USB cameras, unless of course you change the grabber type.  These drivers are reasonably stable.  You will want to upgrade the Fta32 Video program as it evolves in time.  This is the one which will go through uninstall - install.  To repeat, at most you will want to upgrade Fta32 Video.  If you uninstall the frame grabber program (or USB camera), you will have to repeat the hardware installation process (needlessly) again.

If you accidentally re-install without uninstalling, go to Add/Remove Programs and remove all entries for Fta32 Video.  Then re-install.


7.  Fta32 Video Setup Program

This is the main FTA application.  All installations use it.  You will find the setup files in the Fta32_Video folder on the CDROM (or other distribution media).  

You must choose a path (a location) for the installed program and its Help files.  Use the default unless you have reason to do so otherwise.  It is necessary to have your “movie” files located close by (not across a network) and in a read/write location (not on a CDROM) because of their database nature, so this affects alternate choices for locating the Fta32 software.  

·	Run Setup in Fta32_Help to install the latest documentation and demo movies. 

·	Run Setup in Fta32_Video to perform the main installation.   The software is not “signed” (you will be informed of this in Win2000) but that is OK.  

An entry for Fta32 will be created in 

	Start | Programs | Fta32 

The installed size is approximately 80M.

The Setup program installs software to let itself run.  This may require restarting Windows - you will receive a message.  After restarting Windows, run the Setup program again.


8.  Leutron Vision Setup Program

This is one of the possible internal frame grabbers.  Skip this section if you do not have a Leutron Vision frame grabber.

You will find the setup files in the Leutron folders on the CDROM.  Choose the folder for your operating system family: 98/Me or the NT/2000/XP. 

Run Setup to perform the installation.  You must choose the same path as you did for the main Fta32 program setup.  The default path in Setup is the same for both.  The software is not “signed” (you will be informed of this on Win2000) but that is OK. 

On Win98/ME machines, the file vlvd.vxd is installed in the Windows system directory and is registered by the setup process.  On NT/2000/XP machines, lvppx.sys is installed in the Windows system driver directory and is registered by the setup process.  Other support files are in the Fta32 directory.  

If, when you try to run the Camera Editor demo program, you get a “Daisy” error, it means that the PicPort board is not properly registered irrespective of what it may say in the Hardware Device Manager!  Windows does not always know what it is talking about.  You must use Device Manager to “uninstall” the device, restart the computer, and “install” the device again through the Hardware Device Manager. See further information in 12. Frame Grabber Driver Initialization.

The installed size is approximately 20M.

Special Note for NT4.0 (all ServicePaks) with Leutron Vision frame grabbers:

NT4.0 has several means of registering new components which leads to confusion during installation.  A separate CDROM directory

\Leutron Vision NT4_Patch

provides an overlay installation that will provide the required registration.  

1.  Use this only if your are running Windows NT 4.0 (any Service Pack).

2.  Make this installation after making the other Fta32 installations.

3.  You will not do this again, for example, during any subsequent software upgrades.

Run the file LV194001.exe from the CDROM.  You will make the following choices:

1.  Use the default directory, C:\LVSDS_NT.

2.  Select only the first item from the installable components list.  Keep 

Include and binary files

and deselect the others.  They will not hurt anything but will just occupy disk space.

3.  You must restart Windows after this installation.

4.  You will now have a separate Leutron Vision group in your Start | Programs list.  When you expand (click) this group, it will contain a copy of Camera Editor, which you may run.  This version is located in C:\LVSDS_NT.  Your Start | Programs list will also contain Camera Editor at the top level.  This version is located in C:\Program Files\Fta32.  This is the copy you should use, in general.


9.  MuTech Setup Program

This is one of the possible internal frame grabbers.  Skip this section if you do not have a MuTech frame grabber.

You will find the setup files in the MuTech folders on the CDROM.  Choose the folder for your operating system family: 98/Me or the NT/2000/XP.  The particular model number for the frame grabber is MV-510, but the generic driver family is MV-500.

Run Setup to perform the installation.  You will run this from 

	MuTech 98/ME

and you will find cmv5XX.inf 

or

	MuTech NT/2000/XP

and you will find mv5w2k.inf and mv5drive.sys.

You will find these on the FTA CDROM or the MuTech M-Vision 5XX Series Distribution CDROM.  Both contain the same software.  This is where you direct the Windows Found New Hardware Wizard to obtain the driver installation info.  Use MuTech’s default folder for the installation.  The software is not “signed” (you will be informed of this on Win2000) but that is OK.   You can run the MV5XX Demo program after the hardware is recognized by Windows.  See further information in 12. Frame Grabber Driver Initialization.


10.  USB 1.1 Camera Setup Programs

This is one of the possible camera type choices.  Skip this section if you do not have a USB 1.1 camera.

Each camera comes with its own setup directions from its manufacturer.  These will include their own CDROM.  These install quickly if you follow the directions.  We include the latest camera driver on the Fta32 CDROM.  For example, see Logitech.

You should install these to the Fta32 application directory, in order to use the Setup Camera control from within the Fta32 program.  Normally this will be

	C:\Program Files\Fta32

The current Logitech driver provides a floating control box that can change camera settings without leaving the Fta32 Video program.


11.  Artray USB 2.0 Driver for "ArtCAM" Camera

First, run the Setup.exe program from the CDROM.  This will unzip the files.  You must unzip them to the application directory for the main program.  Normally this will be

	C:\Program Files\Fta32

Next, plug in the camera to a USB port on the computer.  This will start the Found New Hardware wizard.  You may direct it to either the application directory or the Artray folder on the CDROM to find the files.  Do not let it search automatically; instead direct it to one of the two locations to find the installation files.

It will go through the process twice.

If you unplug the camera, be sure to plug it back into the same USB port, or else you will have to go through the Found New Hardware wizard process again.

The same driver is used for both color and black and white cameras, but when you start the Fta32 program, you must select the correct camera type on the LogOn screen.

You are advised to mark the USB connector that you use.  If you unplug the USB cable and plug it into a different USB connector, in general you will have to repeat the above installation process.  Furthermore, if you repeat the process, you should then use the "automatic" mode in the Found New Hardware Wizard rather than the user-directed mode you must use the first time.  When in the "automatic" mode, you may still have to answer questions and direct Windows to certain files.  You must make the same choices you made originally.  If this seems unnecessarily complicated, it is.  Speak to the people who defined the USB standard.  Furthermore, if you make unfortunate choices in this reinstallation, it is possible to damage the Windows registry and that make require a reinstallation of Windows.  To avoid all this grief, a) always plug each USB device into the same port and b) use "automatic" mode if you accidentally go to a different port on the machine (or, better yet, stop and put the plug back into its original port).


12.  Epix Camera Link Frame Grabber Driver

The required drivers are included with the standard Fta32 Video distribution, so no separate folders exist on the CDROM or the FTA website.  For the easiest installation, follow this order:

·	do not put the Epix frame grabber in the system until you have installed Fta32 Video
·	install Fta32 Video, the main application program
·	install the Epix frame grabber in a PCI slot and connect the camera cable
·	when the system boots next, Found New Hardware will automatically run

The Found New Hardware wizard will ask for “inf” and “sys” files.  Direct the wizard to the Fta32 Video directory.  The default location is C:\Program Files\Fta32.  The requested files will be

EPIXXCW2.INF
EPIXXCW2.SYS


13.  ISA Bus Driver

This driver is not used on new machines.  Use it only if you have a legacy machine.

A driver must be installed if an FTA card is installed on the ISA bus.  Typically this is used for control of lights and syringe pumps.  You will find the following files in the ISA folder on the CDROM

	Setup.exe
	PhDIO.sys 

Run Setup to place the driver in the Windows system directory and register it.  

This installation runs quickly and takes only 25K of disk space.


14.  FTC USB Serial Driver

The FTA1000 uses this driver to communicate with the instrument control box (everything but the cameras).  The FTA4000, starting in 2006, also uses this driver.  This driver is a little different in that you do nothing until the USB cable to the FTA1000/4000 is plugged in the first time.  Windows will then start the Found New Hardware wizard automatically.  It will say Found USB Fast Serial Adapter.  It will ask for the FTDI USB Drivers Disk. You must direct the search to the appropriate location by using Browse..., rather than letting Windows do what it wants.  If you have already installed Fta32 Video, the main program, then its directory will contain these drivers.  If you have not, you must direct the search to the CDROM.  The easy way is the Fta32 application directory (e.g., C:\Program Files\Fta32\).

The Found New Hardware wizard will ask for files and it will do this four times.  It seems to keep on forever, but eventually it will finish.  There are two serial channels and each channel has a driver for the client and a driver for the host.  Once it really finishes, you must check the port assignments, and possibly change them, using Start | Programs | Control Panel | System | Hardware | Device Manager | Ports.  You should find two entries:

	USB Serial Port (Com 5)
	USB Serial Port (Com 6)

Windows may have assigned different port numbers than 5 and 6.  We need 5 and 6.  Right click on the entry (e.g., USB Serial...) to get Properties, then Port Settings, Advanced to get a drop down list with the COM Port Number.  Assuming the current numbers are high, above 5 and 6, start with the lower current number and re-assign it to 5.  Then move the current upper number down to 6.  If the current numbers are below 5 and 6, move the upper number up to 6 and then move the current lower number up to 5.  This way the two ports will never get interchanged, since the Windows assigned number refers to a real physical port inside the instrument, and we have a definite idea which port should be 5 and which should be 6.

You are advised to mark the USB connector that you use.  If you unplug the USB cable and plug it into a different USB connector, in general you will have to repeat the above installation process.  Furthermore, if you repeat the process, you should then use the "automatic" mode in the Found New Hardware Wizard rather than the user-directed mode you must use the first time.  When in the "automatic" mode, you may still have to answer questions and direct Windows to certain files.  You must make the same choices you made originally.  If this seems unnecessarily complicated, it is.  Speak to the people who defined the USB standard.  Furthermore, if you make unfortunate choices in this reinstallation, it is possible to damage the Windows registry and that make require a reinstallation of Windows.  To avoid all this grief, a) always plug each USB device into the same port and b) use "automatic" mode if you accidentally go to a different port on the machine (or, better yet, stop and put the plug back into its original port).


15.  Frame Grabber Driver Registration

Recall the proper order of events: a) install software, b) then hardware.  Once the files are on the hard disk, Windows must connect the hardware to its internal structures in the registry.  This is the most delicate part of the whole installation process, but fortunately it need only be done once.  This is not needed for a simple upgrade of software.

If you have problems, use the Wizard’s uninstall hardware options and then start over.  To uninstall a device go

Start | Settings | Control Panel | System | Hardware | Device Manager

and then restart the computer.

Upon restarting and finding new hardware, Windows will look for a driver.  Generally you must direct it to the proper location, particularly when the device is something unusual like a camera.  Each step will be described for a typical driver, the Leutron Vision PicPort driver, but the MuTech driver is the same.  (The exact verbiage is for Win2000, but other Windows versions are similar.)


Some versions of Windows will have a pre-conceived notion that a frame grabber automatically comes from Leutron Vision, even though you have never installed a Leutron Vision driver yourself.  This may happen even if you have installed a MuTech.  If the suggested frame grabber type is Leutron Vision, and you have a MuTech, you must pay extra care to correctly navigate the Found New Hardware Wizard menus.


1.  Windows says Found New Hardware, Multimedia Controller.

2.  Windows says Welcome to the Found New Hardware Wizard.  Click Next.

3.  Windows says the device is a Leutron Vision PicPort or a MuTech MV-500/510.  However, Windows may not recognize the particular brand but simply say it found a Multimedia Device, in which case you must force the subsequent search to the correct folder containing the driver.  At any rate, keep the default “Search for a suitable driver…”  Click Next.

4.  Windows wants to know where to search for the driver.  Check Specify a location.  Click Next.

5.  Windows wants the manufacturer’s disk.  Here you must “Browse…” back to through the directory structure to the installation CDROM, depending on the operating system family.  Once they have been installed on a machine, Windows also has its own copy that it keeps somewhere secret.


The directory and file choice initially suggested by Windows may well be incorrect, so make sure you browse to the location containing your frame grabber files.

To force the Wizard to the correct driver, in general, you will choose

"Search for suitable driver"  so you can guide the search to the correct file (not suitable device!)
"Specify a location"
"Browse"  the file structure to get to the CDROM or whatever
"Open" the correct file.


The FAQ section of the FTA website, www.firsttenangstroms.com, will have a document called How to Switch Frame Grabbers that will provide current information and example screen shots.  This document changes as Microsoft changes the details of Windows.  Some details may vary depending on whether you have 2000 or XP, but the idea is the same.  The screen shots are useful guidance.

Click on the “inf” file name so as to Open it. 

·	Leutron Vision:  Windows 98: the file to open is lvppx.inf and it will ultimately install vlvd.vxd as the driver.  NT:  the file to open is lvppxw2k.inf and it will ultimately install lvppx.sys as the driver.   

·	MuTech:  Windows98:  the file to open is cmv5XX.inf.  NT:  the file to open is mv5w2k.inf and you will install mv5drive.sys.

You must click the "inf" file name to open it.  This will put you back in the Wizard.  (After you do this, your new path will show in the white text box at the bottom of the Wizard’s window.)    Click OK because now you have specified the file.  Windows will think a bit.  Click Next because you want Windows to use your choice.

6.  Win2000 will observe the software is not “signed.”  This means the supplier did not pay to have Microsoft inspect the software.  No problem.  Say Yes to continuing.  Win98 does not ask this question.

7.  Windows will think some more.  Click Finish.

8.  Windows 98/ME requires a restart at this point, even though it will not say it.

9.  Have a beer.

These files are quite small, only 25K or so.  Therefore there is no motivation to do anything other than use the hardware Wizard’s uninstall option if the instrument is removed from the computer.  If you decide to return the hardware to the computer later, it is much easier if you have used the uninstall or unplug methods in the hardware Wizard.

In the case of USB cameras, follow the specific instructions with the camera.  The driver files will be on the camera CDROM.


16.  Trying Out the Camera

Each frame grabber or USB camera comes with its own test program.  You should try the test program because it is much easier to debug camera problems here than later in the Fta32 program.

When this program shows live video, you can expect the Fta32 Video software to work correctly.  Find these programs in the Start menu.  For Leutron Vision look for Camera Editor

C:\Program Files\Fta32\Lvcmed32.exe	(Camera Editor).

You must select the camera type (typically RS170 or BW_RS170 or BW_RS170_FTA) and the connector (typically BNC 0).  If you get a “Daisy” error upon starting Camera Editor, the PicPort is not properly installed (see notes above).

The MuTech program will automatically open in RS170 mode.  It is found at

C:\MV-500\WinNT [or 98 family name]\nmv5demo.exe [or mv5demo.exe]

USB cameras will have a separate directory for their demo program.  Note that changes in camera setup (say color mode or automatic gain control) made here are likely to be reflected in Fta32 operation of the same camera (but, of course, this is not guaranteed… just likely).

If the image remains black, make sure the lens cap is removed and the lens aperture is open.


17.  Running the Fta32 Video Program

The manual is available in pdf format as part of the Fta32 program installation; use Help | Complete Manual.

You must select the correct video standard and frame grabber type in the Log-On screen.  You must enable the camera checkbox in the Log-On screen, and you must turn on video with the Video checkbox on the Video window.


18.  Other Files on CDROM

The \Documents directory contains application notes and service bulletins and other help documents.  These can be opened directly from the CDROM with Word or Adobe, depending on their format.

Remember files you copy from a CDROM are marked read only.  To edit these, or use them within the FTA program, right-click to get Properties and uncheck Read Only.


19.  Checklist

If things don’t work at first, did you

1.  Install  (run Setup on) the ISA driver, if you have an FTA card on the ISA bus?

2.  Run Windows New Hardware Wizard to recognize the Leutron Vision or MuTech PCI frame grabber, if either are used?  With Leutron Vision, “Daisy” errors mean the PicPort is not recognized and the Found New Hardware wizard must be re-run (see notes above).

3.  Use the same paths for Fta32 and the Leutron Vision installation?  Use the default path for USB and MuTech installations?

4.  Try the camera demo before trying to run Fta32?

5.  Choose the correct Leutron Vision/MuTech setup:  98/ME or NT/2000/XP?

6.  If you received a failure or could not open the camera when you tried the demo program (e.g., Camera Editor), did you try a final restart of Windows?  Sometimes this is necessary depending on the order in which things were done.

7.  Have a beer?
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